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Abstract - Customer satisfaction is very essential for

satisfaction has become one of the issues for construction
companies in their efforts to improve quality in the
competitive market place. It can be seen as either a goal or
a measurement tool in the development of construction
quality. It is also apparent that high customer satisfaction
leads to the strengthening of the relationship between a
customer and a company, and this deep sense of
collaboration has been found to be profitable. Satisfaction
studies cut across a wide range of disciplines in the
management and social sciences as well as the built
environment. enerally speaking, satisfaction is a subjective
evaluation of the performance of products or services in
meeting the needs and expectations of users or customers.
It compares the benefits or values users or customers
derive to that expected when a product or service is
consumed. In a nutshell, satisfaction is a measure of the
difference between the actual and expected performance
of products or services in meeting users’ needs and
expectations from the users’ or consumers’ perspective
during or after a consumption experience. Buildings like
any other products are designed and constructed with lots
of expectations by clients, professionals, users and the
community. To clients, buildings require huge capital
investment and are expected to bring returns on
investment, while to professionals (e.g. architects, builders
and engineers) buildings are products of their creativity
and imaginative thinking. On the part of users and
community, one crucial expectation is that buildings will
meet their needs and aspirations by supporting their daily
activities and ultimately improve the aesthetic quality of
the built environment. The objective of this paper is to
examine and deepen the understanding of customer
satisfaction factors in the construction projects in Surat
and Ahmedabad city.

construction industry for Residential projects. In India, real
estate sector is passing through tough period. Construction
industry needs to understand the needs of residents to
continuously improve their products. This paper focuses on
analysis of satisfaction factors of customers of Residential
flats in cities like Surat and Ahmedabad Gujarat region of
India. A customer may be defined as the owner of the project
and the one that needs the constructed facility. In simple
terms, the customer is the buyer of the product or service.
Various factors affecting customer service satisfaction, It
was found that flat owners in these unsatisfied with the
facilities. We find the satisfaction and un satisfaction factor
from Flat owner.
Keywords: Customer satisfaction, Residential flats, RII.

1.INTRIDUCTION
Customer satisfaction is an important factor in the
development of the construction process and customer
relationship. As construction companies face-increasing
competition, greater attention continues to be placed on
customer relationships and satisfied customers. Customer
satisfaction
enables
construction
companies
to
differentiate themselves from their competitors and create
sustainable advantage. The primary purpose of buildings is
to provide occupants with conducive, safe, comfortable,
healthy and secured indoor environment to carry out
different kinds of activities ranging from work, study,
leisure and family life to social interactions. In order to
achieve this purpose, buildings are designed, planned,
constructed and managed based on standards and
specifications established by governments, professionals
and experts, who are supposed to have adequate
knowledge of user’s needs and expectations. Customer
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2.NEED OF STUDY

Kim et al. (2005) suggested evaluation criteria based on
performance value or the one frequently met in practice by
development and application of a housing performance
evaluation model for multi-family residential Buildings.
They presented model that can be used for objective and
practical evaluation and comparison of residential housing
alternatives and hence provided users more substantial
and practical information about in-use housing
performance. [26]

3.CRITICAL LITERATURE REVIEW
The literature review is carried out to identify factor
affecting on construction firms. This are the various
research review regarding factors of customer service
satisfaction in construction works.
Hinks et al (2001) in this research identified the fact that
customer satisfaction in terms of new housing is more
than just the technical quality of the constituent
components of a house. Quality in new housing as far as
the customer is concerned is very much an overall concept.
This paper looks at some of the ways that other industries
have attempted to measure the rather unformulated
concept known as customer satisfaction and considers
scope for translating them into the house building context.

Voordt et al (2006) discussed about general objectives and
methods of Post- Occupancy Evaluation (POE) and to show
how research findings can be used in designing, redeigning and management of office buildings. Research
findings from ex post evaluations can be used to improve
the building that has been investigated, and also as an
input into ex ante evaluation of other buildings, to build up
a body of knowledge, to develop theories about “how
buildings work” i.e. about experience, use and costs and
benefits of different design solutions, and to develop
design
guidelines
and
recommendations
for
accommodation olicy.[27]

Maloney et al (2002) evaluated concept of service
encounters is examined in the context of perceived quality
and customer satisfaction. Determinants of service quality
are analyzed in terms of how they influence perceived
quality. The relationship between the criteria used by
customers in choosing suppliers and the factors driving
satisfaction are examined, and results of two studies of
factors involved in contractor selection and satisfaction
are reviewed.

Fly et al (2008) purposed of this research paper is to
identify how top performing contractors ask, publish, and
respond to customer feedback. A self-administered survey
was used to ask information regarding contractor’s client
feedback process. [14]

Kärnä (2004) examined construction in terms of customer
satisfaction and quality. A framework is developed to
Mishra (2009) suggested objective of the study was to
know the satisfaction level of customer residing in various
townships or cooperative societies and to find out the
expectations & need of the customers from the builder.
The main factors of this study is purchasing residential
property depend upon quality and name of developer for
this company should have strong goodwill in market. [4]

housing satisfaction of apartment houses’ quality of
residential environment, corporation and influential
factors. [11]
Zadkarim1 et al (2011) said that the role of customer
satisfaction as a mediating factor in the intention of word
of mouth is supported. In contrary, in high income sample
customer satisfaction influenced more by product quality
and service quality than other constructs.[25]

Yim et al (2010) they evaluated residential satisfaction, the
effect in corporation performance based on a previous
research of the influence on consumers’ behavior by
consumers’ recognition of the quality of residential
environment of apartment house. This study provides a
hint to improve homebuilders’ management scope and to
find alternative policies of the government by verifying
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evaluate the dynamics of customer satisfaction and quality.
An empirical analysis is conducted to explore customer
satisfaction in construction as perceived by two customer
groups: public and private customers. Results indicate that
the need for contractors to improve performance related
mostly to quality assurance, handover procedures and
material. Public customers were found to be less satisfied
with the contractor’s performance than private customers.
[23]

Customer satisfaction is one of the critical success factors
for all companies. Improving quality and customer
satisfaction has received extensive attention. Customers
want all utility and service and quality. It should present a
good appearance. Customer need good climate and its
effect, customer needs their requirements. Customer also
reflected on cost.
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Akinluyi et al. (2012) Concluded that, Functional,
Aesthetic, Structural qualities and Satisfaction are
important in the overall Students’ Housing for Obafemi
Awolowo University. This study has examined the socioeconomic characteristics of the students in the halls of
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residence. They carried a 215 were sampled and more
male students were sampled at O.A.U. Students that
resides in O.A.U ranges between the ages of 21-25years.
This study definitely improves the overall standard of
student’s residential satisfaction. (22)[18]
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followed by ‗Financials, Connectivity, Layout, Proximity,
and Recreational and Leisure factors. [6]
Saglik et al (2014) studied, a survey questionnaire was
used as the data collection technique and Ruetzler's
(2005) scale, which was developed to measure service
quality in a college refectory. They use methodology of
factor analysis, ANOVA, t-test, and multiple regression
analysis. they performed 689 valid cases of survey data.[7]

Singh et al (2013) carried out a 200 sample of salaried
class persons was taken by using purposive sampling
technique from tri-city i.e., Chandigarh, Mohali and
Panchkula. This was identify the key factors affecting the
decision of customers to buy residential apartments. The
most important factor while selecting a apartment
We find out the various factor from previous
study. Doing the further study and survey from above this
factor and find out the factor for customer service
satisfaction and un satisfaction factor.
Builder reputation
Materials & Method Used In Construction
Location Of The Building
Aesthetic Appearance Of The Building
Security Provisions
Fire Safety and Protection
Size and space of rooms
Drawing Or Living Room
Bathroom
Area Calculation
Ventilation
Water supply
Parking
Recreational Facilities
Interiors of building
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4.METHODOLOGY FOR RANKING OF FACTORS
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There is need to carry out ranking of factors. There are
many techniques to carry out raking. Such techniques are
as below:
1. Relative Importance Index (RII) Method
2. Important Index (IMP.I.) Method
3. Relative Importance Ratio (RIR) Method
From above methods most appropriate method for
ranking factors is Relative Important Index Method.
The Relative Importance Index (RII) can be used to rank
(R) the different factors. These rankings make it possible
to cross-compare the relative importance of the factors as
perceived by the four groups of respondents (i.e. clients,
consultants and contractors, subcontractors). Each
individual factor’s RII perceived by all respondents can be
used to assess the general and overall rankings in order to
give an overall picture of the factors for selection of
subcontractors by contractors in Indian construction
industry. This RII technique were used by many
researchers like Geraldine john kikwasi (2012), Aftab
Hameed Memon et al. (2014)to rank the causes of delay in
construction projects. The formula to calculate RII is given
below:
RII =W/A*N
Where,
W = Weighting given to each factor by the respondents
(ranging from 1 to 5),
A = Highest weight (i.e. 5 in this case),
N = Total Number of respondents.

5.CONCLUSION
The research work presented in the paper has focused on
the analysis of the factors affecting the customer
satisfaction specifically for residential flats of 2BHK and
3BHk category. Scope of the work is limited to 2 cities of
the Gujarat of India – Surat and Ahmedabad. This paper
study is very important to identify factor which affect the
customer service satisfaction in construction industry.
Factors are identified. Relative Important Index(RII) is
suggested to carryout ranking of above factors.
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APPENDIX: A
SURVEY FOR : STUDY OF FACTORS AFFECTING CUSTOMER SATISFACTION OF RESIDENTIAL HOUSING PROJECT IN SURAT
AND AHMEDABAD
GENERAL INFORMATION
Name of the housing estate :

House Cost :

Owner of the house :

1=Very Dissatisfied

Age :

2=Dissatisfied

Address :

3=Neutral

Constructed year :

4=Satisfied

Type of House :

5=Very Satisfied

Built of Area:
SERVICE PROVIDED BY THE COMPANY
Sr
No.

Builders Attributes

1

1

Natural / Behavior of the
builder

2

Fulfillment
requirement

of

2

windows
3

4

5

5

Location of building in
the housing estate

6

Aesthetic appearance of
building

the

Sizes and design
internal spaces

Budget

7

Sizes of living rooms

Time

8

Sizes of bedrooms in the
house

9

Sizes of cooking and
storage spaces

10

Satisfied with kitchen
design

11

Satisfied
height

Quality
3

Appointment of
Supervising team

4

Construction
Reputation

the

Company

BUILDING ATTRIBUTES
Sr
No.

of

Builders Attributes

1

2

3

4

5

Number of bedrooms

2

Building type

3

Design of bath and toilet
facilities

4

Type of materials used
in the construction of
building

celling

Illumination,
Thermal
and Visual comfort

Type, Location and Aesthetic Appearance
1

with

Materials in flooring
Materials in wall

12

Quality
of
natural
lighting in bedrooms

13

Natural
kitchen

14

Quality
of
bedrooms

15

Natural lighting in living
rooms

16

Quality
of
air
living/dining spaces

lighting
air

in
in

in

Materials in door and
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Thermal comfort in the
building

18

Privacy in the building

www.irjet.net

Protection against noise
pollution

20

Protection
dampness
building

in

33

Extent to which you
were given a quiet place
to make decisions.

34

Extent to which home
builder explained every
step of the home buying
and building process to
you.

35

Extent to which it was
made clear to you whom
you
should
contact
during construction.

36

Extent to which home
builder explained to you
your responsibilities for
maintenance
and
upkeep.

37

Extent to which home
builder explained to you
the way the various
items in your home
operate.

38

How satisfied were you
with the professionalism
of the home builder
personnel?

39

How satisfied were you
with the competence
(skills and knowledge)
of the home builder
personnel?

40

How satisfied were you
with the responsiveness
(willingness to help and
provide prompt service)
of the home builder
personnel?

41

How satisfied were you
with
the
reliability
(ability to perform the
promised
service
dependably
and
accurately) of the home
builder personnel?

42

How satisfied were you

against
the

21

Protection
against
insects and dangerous
animals

22

Security measures in the
building

23

Fire safety measures in
the building

24

Door Locks
Water and
supply

electricity

25

Electrical services in the
building

26

Water supply and in the
building
Service

27

Extent to which home
builder
set
your
expectations early.

28

Extent to which home
builder personnel were
available during evening
and weekend hours.

29

Extent to which you
were
welcomed
enthusiastically.

30

Extent to which home
builder presented the
basic advantages of the
home.

31

Extent to which you
were treated like a
person, not a number.

32

Extent to which home
builder
personnel
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you as a customer.

Security and protection
19
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with the communication
with
the
builder’s
construction personnel?
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(i.e., after move-in)?

43

How would you rate
your satisfaction with
your builder’s attitude
about customer service
OBSERVATIONS
Material used in flooring :
Door Materials :
Window materials :
Condition of the building : Sound / Minor Repairs / major
repairs/ damaged
Passage Space : Width
Staircase Dimensions :
Elevator Details : Dimensions
Company
Plumbing Fixtures : Company Name
Plot Dimensions : Length
Width
Built Up Area of Building :
FEEDBACK
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
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